TANDEM®+ ROLL HAND PAPER
MOKA

Strong and absorbent, Cascades Moka 1,050’ roll towels, designed for exclusive use with Tandem+ controlled dispensers, offer unparalleled environmental benefits with lower cost per use, allowing end users to make sustainable choices while saving. Made from 100% recycled fiber, of which a minimum of 70% is post-consumer material, these products are certified Green Seal, Green-e and exceed EPA comprehensive procurement guidelines.

- **Manufacturer**: CASCADES GROUPE TISSU LACHUTE
- **Code**: 631394
ENVIROLOGIC® TOILET PAPER
JUMBO ROLL BATHROOM TISSUE
Envirologic jumbo rolls bath tissue are made with 100% recycled fiber and over 60% post-consumer content. Economical and practical, this complete line of products is the perfect combination of quality and value. Jumbo rolls. Core diameter : 3.31". Hi-Grade toilet Paper.

- EcoLogo
- Green Choice
- Manufacturer : Fabriqué pour / Made for Wood Wyant
- Code : 63403611, 63403612
ENVIROLOGIC® GARBAGE BAGS
22X24 REGULAR
Low-density garbage bags (LDPE) are perfect for garbage disposal in any situation. Manufactured according to EcoLogo® CCD-126 Standard: A reliable standard to compare products on the market and reduce the environmental impact. Superior quality-price ratio: Better load capacity to reduce messes and frequency of replacement compared to similar products on the market.

- EcoLogo
- Manufacturer: Fabriqué pour / Made for Wood Wyant
- Code: 612224LST, 612224LSTCLR

ENVIROLOGIC® GARBAGE BAGS
30X38 REGULAR
Low-density garbage bags (LDPE) are perfect for garbage disposal in any situation. Manufactured according to EcoLogo® CCD-126 Standard: A reliable standard to compare products on the market and reduce the environmental impact. Superior quality-price ratio: Better load capacity to reduce messes and frequency of replacement compared to similar products on the market.

- EcoLogo
- Manufacturer: Fabriqué pour / Made for Wood Wyant
- Code: 613038LST, 613038LSTCLR
ENVIROLOGIC® GARBAGE BAGS
42X48 EXTRA-STRONG
Low-density garbage bags (LDPE) are perfect for garbage disposal in any situation. Manufactured according to EcoLogo® CCD-126 Standard: A reliable standard to compare products on the market and reduce the environmental impact. Superior quality-price ratio: Better load capacity to reduce messes and frequency of replacement compared to similar products on the market.

- EcoLogo
- Manufacturer: Fabriqué pour / Made for Wood Wyant
- Code: 614248LUL

ENVIROLOGIC® GARBAGE BAGS
35X50 STRONG
Low-density garbage bags (LDPE) are perfect for garbage disposal in any situation. Manufactured according to EcoLogo® CCD-126 Standard: A reliable standard to compare products on the market and reduce the environmental impact. Superior quality-price ratio: Better load capacity to reduce messes and frequency of replacement compared to similar products on the market.

- EcoLogo
- Manufacturer: Fabriqué pour / Made for Wood Wyant
- Code: 613550LPRCLR, 613550LPR
GOJO® CLEAR & MILD FOAM HANDWASH REFILL FOR GOJO ADX-12 DISPENSER

Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand soap offers luxurious foam lather in a fragrance- and dye-free formulation. Enriched with moisturizers and skin conditioners. USDA certified biobased formulation. EcoLogo certified. Delights users while supporting a healthy environment.

- **Green Choice**
- **Manufacturer**: GOJO CANADA INC.
- **Code**: 90ADX8811-03, 90ADX8811-03 CS
SANITARY NAPKINS
FEMININE HYGIENE
Sanitary Napkins - Ultra soft, absorbant.
- **Manufacturer**: HOSPITAL SPECIALTY COMPANY
- **Code**: 63MT200, 63MT4, 63MT8

TAMPAX TAMPONS
FEMININE HYGIENE
Tampax tampons - Packed in individual containers. 100% cotton tampon is biodegradable
- **Manufacturer**: HOSPITAL SPECIALTY COMPANY
- **Code**: 63T200C
NAPKIN DISPOSAL BAGS
WAXED

- **Manufacturer**: Multiples (3)
- **Code**: 53HS500, 63GHW, 7206141